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Groundbreaking, 'Carnival' Concert Highlight Homecoming Weekend 
Roustabouts Herb Finke, Tom Martin, Glenn Tebbe, 
and Randy Hemming snap uP the "CarnJval" with a 
flamenco rendition of "SWord, Rose, and Cape." 
(photo by Joe Kubala) 
The big Weekend is finally 
here! Marian alumni have 
started pouring in to their 
alma mater, and for the stu-
dents excitement has shifted 
into third. gear. Homecoming 
at Marian College has arrived. 
The activities begin today 
at 4:30 p.m. in front of Clare 
Hall with the judging of the 
floats. Centering the theme 
around Marian's contest with 
the Indiana Northern Pio-
neers, the floats wlll include 
one from each of the four 
classes and for the first Ume 
a special float will be built 
by the Marian College Alumn1 
Association. Following the 
judging wlll be the main Home-
coming attraction, when Mar-
ian's Knights tackle the Pio-
neers in what should be an 
excitlng game. The confronta-
tion will take place at 7:00 
p. m. in Reynolds Fieldhouse 
with a pre- game show by the 
Blue Knights Color Guard and 
a half-time performance by 
the MC Pages. 
Also at 7:00 p.m. the open-
ing performance of the first 
all-student production, 
"Carnival," begins in the 
Marian Hall auditorium, which 
has been converted to give 
the appearance of a giant cir-
cus tent. Tickets are on sale 
at $2.00 for adults, $1.25 for 
students, and $. 75 for chil-
dren. 
Continuing the Homecoming 
festivities Marian presents 
"The Outsiders" along with 
"? and the Mysterians" in 
concert in the Marian Hall 
aud.ltorlum at 10:00 p.m. The 
concert wlll be highlighted by 
the crowning of the Home-
coming Queen for 1968 at 
midnight. The queen candi-
dates include seniors Karen 
Hoeing and Maureen Gies, and 
Juniors Nancy Tougher and 
Penny Stigllch. The winner 
(Continued to page 4) 
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Ben Domont Appointed 
To Board Of Trustees 
The Board of Trustees of 
M a r 1 an College today an-
nounced the appointment to 
its membership of Ben 
Dom on t, president of the 
Indianapolis Pepsi-Cola Bot-
tling Company and prominent 
Jewish and community leader. 
In making the announce-
ment, Marian President D.J. 
Guzzetta said that Mr. Do-
mont's appointment marks a 
further step in Marian's pro-
gram to bring men and women 
of varied backgrounds, ex-
periences and of many faiths 
into the role of charting the 
future course of the college. 
"The addition of Mr. Domont 
to the present Board ls also 
in keeping with the Trustees' 
plan to select active com-
munity leaders of the highest 
caliber as partners in the 
governance of th e insitu.: 
tlon," Dr. Guzzetta said. 
"Through their efforts, the 
faculty and students of Mar-
ian College are provided with 
the proper academic setting 
necessary to maintain a quali-
ty, private, undergraduate lib-
eral arts college." 
A 1 on gt 1 me Indianapolis 
businessman, Dom on t, his 
Ben Domont 
father and brother founded 
the Domont Beverage Com-
pany 1n 1921. The firm be-
came alfillated with Pepsi-
Cola 1n 1935, and Domont has 
been president of the local 
organization for nearly 25 
years. 
As a noted leader in the 
Jewish and general communi-
ties, Domont is president of 
the Indianapolis Hebrew Con-
gregation. He served three 
terms as president of the 
Indianapolis Jewish Welfare 
Federation, and 1n 1964 he 
was chairman of the Indi-
anapolis Federation's cam-
paign. Currently he 1s a mem-
ber of the National Campaign 
Cabinet of the United Jewish 
Appeal and of its board of 
directors. 
In 1967 he was selected as 
the Brotherhood Award' win-
ner representing the Jewish 
community. The annual award 
is sponsol'ed by the National 
Council of Christians and 
Jews. 
He is a member of the St. 
Vincent's Hospital Research 
and Development Foundation, 
and he serves on the Presi-
dent's Council of Brebeuf 
Preparatory School. 
An Indianapolis native, Do-
mont 1s a graduate of Short-
ridge High School and the 
Indiana University IndlanaP-
olis Law School (then known 
as the Harrison Law School). 
He ls past president of the 
Broadmoor Country Club and 
past master of Masonic Monu-
ment Lodge 1657. He also 
is a member of the Indianap-
olis Athletic Club. 
Domont and his wife, Adele, 
have three sons. Two are col-
e students and one ls a 
Junior at Brebeu!P::eparatory 
School. 
M N Unit Opens Christmas Drne 
M aria n College's Mental 
Health Unit has begunitsplat-
form for the year with sev-
eral volunteer planks. 
The Christmas Drive, which 
wlll open Mon., Nov. 25, ls 
designed to collect Christmas 
gifts for the 18,000 mental 
patients in Indiana's mental 
institutions. Collection boxes 
will be set up in the dorms 
and the administration build-
ing for new gifts suitable for 
any age group, lnlant to adult. 
T he drive will continue 
through Dec. 61 and will ter-
minlte with Mama Mia's Pizza 
Party m. This annual event, 
to be held in the Pere, wlll 
feature campus talent. Admis-
sion charge ls a small dona-
tion or a new Christmas gift. 
Proceeds trom last year's 
Pizza Party were used to 
purchase win t e r coats for 
state mental patients. 
A Central State · Hospital 
pro J e ct has also been ar-
ranged, by co-chairman 
Marcy Clark andJohnGannon. 
This program includes work-
ing with a co-ed teen group, 
developing a library program 
at the hospital, and guiding 
young boys toward motor co-
ordination through a struc-
tured program of relnlorce-
ment with tokens. Eighteen 
Marian students and some 
Butler students are involved 
at present. Further informa-
tion may be obtained from 
Marcy, Ext. 446, or John, 
Ext. 537. 
The Larue Carter Hospital 
program, a tri-college activ-
ity, will commence on Nov. 
24, with a hootenanny at Cart-
er, sponsored by Indiana Cen-
tral College. Marian, Butler, 
and Indiana Central alternate 
in planning bi-monthly Sun-
day evening entertainment for 
adult patients. All interested 
s tu dents should call Linda 
Smith, Ext. 484. Cars will 
leave Clare Hall at 7 p.m. 
on Sunday. 
Sophomores Sponsor Second Monte Carlo 
Monte Carlo, gambling 
capital of the world, wlll touch 
Marian College with one of 
its little green fingers, SaL, 
December 7. From 8:00 until 
11:00 p.m. in the old Mixed 
Lounge, the sophomore class 
will make it their class pro-
ject to legalize Lady Luck. 
C a rd games (poker? black 
jack? five aces and every-
thing wild?), gaming wheels, 
dice, and other assorted good-
ies wlll give slick amateurs 
the chance to make and break 
fortunes. To add to the authen-
ticity, decorations are being 
flown in from a real live 
c as 1 no, Harold's Club, in 
qulck-in, qulck-out Reno, and 
sophomore beauties will pose 
as cigarette girls and serve 
refreshments, accompanied 
by gay '90's music. At 11:00 
p.m., over $200 worth of 
prizes will be auctioned off 
for the play money whlch all 
sharp speculators rake in dur-
ing the course of the evening. 
Admission into sald den of 
vice and corruption is $1 (and 
that's real). 
Dustof! your old green 
visor. Practice that ace-up-
the-sleeve bit. Remember 
laws of probability and 
chance? You may never get 
your big break at Monte Carlo, 
Reno, or Harold's, so the 
sophomores are bringing it to 
you. Be there! 
The world-famous Don 
Cossack Chorus and Danc-
e rs will appear in the Mar-
l an College auditorium 
Tues., Nov. 26 at 8:00p.m. 
for one. performance only. 
The program is sponsored 
by the Marian Parents and 
Friends Organization. 
Composed of 25 men, 
the Chorus has the best 
of vocal talent and danc-
ers obtainable among eml-
gres of Czechoslovakian 
heritage. Their program 
here will include folk 
songs, love songs, Cos-
sack melodies, and Am-
erican songs. Highlighting 
their program wlll be the 
authentic dances of the 
Cossack regiments, na-
tional dances and the Cos-
sack Sword Dance "Lez-
ginka." 
"Love Makes the World Go Round" and the "Carnival" 
tent comes to llle as Ted Allen, Kathy Borton, Larry 
Morgan, BW Malczon, Barb Bates and pnppet friends 
prepare to greet their weekend audiences. 
The excitement of a circus 
is coming to Marian tonight 
and will remain here unill 
Sunday night wh.en the 
"Carnival" Blg Top comes 
down for the last time on the 
all student production ol the 
aw a rd-w Inning Broadway 
play. On the stage and down 
the aisle come the circus 
people in the play's opening 
scene. They are in a gay, 
festive mood and when the 
circus tent ls raised !or the 
audience's eyes the trans-
ference of the festive, carnival 
air ls complete. Each Indi-
vidual feels like a happy kid. 
But tills opening scene in 
"Carnival" provides not only 
for setting the mood of the 
play but also an Interesting 
technical aspect, that of using 
music for cues, what the di-
rector Mr. Kevin McAnarney 
calls doing "footwork" to mu-
sic. Several numbers are ar-
ranged so that members o! 
the cast must take their cues 
from certain beats of the mu-
sic in several of the play's 
production numbers. Also, 
many of the musical numbers 
in the show will be supple-
mented by a 19 plece orchestra 
composed entirely of students 
who have been guided by Marla 
Turner's musical direction. 
Another interesting technical 
aspect is that no curtain ls 
being used; the stage will 
be open throughout the play, 
further enhancing the mood of 
the play by the action of the 
crew on stage during scenery 
changes. 
"Carnival" w 1th its 42 
member cast is one of the 
largest plays to be produced 
on this campus. Cast mem-
bers are not only involved in 
onstage activities but are also 
participating in the backstage 
phases of production from 
cleaning up to the building 
of sets. One of the members 
of the chorus f e els that 
"Carnival" 1s "an interesting 
e x p e rime n t, because it ls 
totally student run," and that 
the cast has ''learned more 
about the totality of a pro-
d uction" by working on all 
the phases that go into astage 
production. Another member 
of the cast commented on 
moral.e by saying that there 
was "great morale, team-
work attitude terrlllc. Kids 
go out of their way to make 
the production a success.'' 
Puppet shows are important 
to a carnival, and this pro-
duction ls no different. The 
puppets used are the ones that 
appeared in the original 
Broadway play, and the travel-
(photo by Joe Kubala) 
!In~ road show, as well as 
in the show's run at Puerto 
Rico. These plll)pets were se-
cured through a. special ar-
rangement with the owner. 
Ea.ch circus goer will be 
presented with a 12-pagepro-
gram by one o! the costumed 
members of the chorus who 
are ticket takers. The pro-
gram contains biographies of 
the principals of the show, as 
well as photos of and ex-
cerpts from scenes in the 
play. A searchlight outside 
on opening night wm signal 
the festive air that will per-
vade the college because of 
"Carnival" and Homecoming 
activities. The performance 
of this evening begins at 7:00 
p.m. Matinee perlormances 
are at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, 
and at 1:30 p.m. on Sunday, 
with evening performances at 
8:00 p. rn. Prices are $2.00 
tor adults, $1.25 for students, 
and $. 75 for grade school 
children. 
Library Groundbreaking 
In Saturday Festivities 
Ground wlll be formally 
broken for Marian's $1.8 mil-
Hon library at 11:00 a.m. 
tomorrow as the highlight of 
the two-day Homecoming fes-
tivities. Designed by Evans 
Woollen ID, internationally 
known Indianapolls architect, 
the library will house 180,000 
volumes and wlll be the first 
academic building CQnstructed 
on the campus since 1954. 
Major low bidders on the 
construction, announced today 
by Marian College president, 
Dominic J. Guzzetta, follow-
ing approval by the Board of 
Trustees, were F.A. Wilhelm, 
general contractor, $896,389; 
J.J. Cotton, Mechanical Con-
tractor, Inc., $319,996; and 
the Welsbach Corporation, 
electrical contractor, 
$122,033. The construction 
costs total $1,338,427, and 
when equipment, architec;'s 
tees, landscaping, and other 
necessary costs are added, 
the library will cost 1n ex-
cess of $1.8 mllllon. 
The library, financed in part 
by a Federal grant, will be 
the first in a new phase of 
planned structures on the 114-
acre campus. Holding next 
priority on Marian's llst ot 
construction needs, ls the field 
house. 
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Education at the Crossroads 
Once 1n time a man_, his wH~ and their 
children lived near the edge of a wood in a 
cottage. And though it was small, the cottage, 
had two doors. The door most oft.en usedfac.ed 
back lnto the wood where a small, roughly 
constructed road connected many such cot,. 
tages and led to the dark wood where all the 
fathers worked as lumberjacks. The back 
door opened toward a plain in which lay the 
noisy town. Sometimes boisterous cit;y men 
rode by the wood and called to the families 
ln the cottages asking, ''WhY don't you work 
in the city? The area is already cleared and 
the streets are paved." To protecthisfamily 
from the rowdy characters, the father locked 
the back door every evening. 
Because he went into tbe town to trade 
only, the father never really found out what 
it was lj.ke there. And, while he never 
wanted to, the children longed to explore 
the stores and streets where many new 
and pretcy things were bought !or the family. 
Use o! the bac.k door in evenings or ex-
ploration of the town was insulting to the 
father, and was punished. 
Marian College can, I think. be likened 
to the cottage with Its double usage of older 
system and newer improvisation and con-
cession. To better see the sky of lmowledge, 
the school attempts to cut down much in-
hibiting legalistic deadwood, and yet it is 
often wary of allowing its students to view 
previously structured, and workable ideas 
first hand. 
A few students do, however, become a-
ware o! th.e discrepancy of education at 
Marian. Education, the accumulation ot know-
ledge to be used daily, precludes an amount 
of !reedom ot the abilit;y to use the gained 
knowledge, a certain amount of broad mind-
edness among students, faculcy, and admin-
istration. When a few students do enter into 
the college with an individual application 
of knowledge and talent,. however, they are 
treated as disobedient children, and punished 
with suspicion. If students• thinking is stunted 
in all but purely academic matters, how can 
faculcy hope for a heightened overall caliber 
of student? For i! the student is rewarded 
for individualit;y in everyday thinking. he 
will strive to become a thlnk:ing person. 
When a drama student, in satirizing the 
Marian situation as she views _it, is criti-
cised for "derisive corrunents that wererrt 
necessary", how can the college really hope 
to gain other students of her academic cali-
ber and creaive originalit;y? When pub-
lications, by editorializing a situation. are 
. considered liable to harm the person or 
issue they wish to defend, are not these 
papers only ineffective puppets? Both the 
drama student and a publication wishes both 
to receive a total education, and to impart 
their own gift of education. for other mem-
bers of the college communit;y, To do these 
effectively, students must be presented with 
a more open-minded outlook by t'aculcy and 
administration. 
by M.R. 
Irrelevancy Incurs Indignation 
by Sheila Fillion 
"Whan that Aprille with his shoures 
soote ••• " and education sprinkles its own 
version of showers--well, friends, beware 
of the universlcy bubble. The educational 
system tends to enclose us in a bubble of 
irrelevancy and prepare us for the ideal 
rather than the real culture. In other words:, 
you ain't · no better than when you started 
out, except for a llWe superficial polish 
between the ears; 
Let's discuss the word that rings in 
people's ears and glitters in their eves--
sex. Doesn't biology make it so simple, 
Intellectual and mechanical? Isn't it beauti-
ful the way the X's seem to get over on 
the other side of the blackboard? And we 
all !mow who Kinsey is--that great pioneer 
who provides sociologists with half of their 
textbooks. And it's all done In th.e interest 
ot science, mlnd you. Now all we that have 
had t.he.se courses we're all. going to abstain 
--right? Because we all understand-right? 
Right? Wrong! Because somebody forgot that 
we all are possessed with the Great Decider 
-emotions. Too bad we can't open and shut 
them--and find intellectual detachment be-
tween the covers. But, look, we do have an 
answer in the very hallowed halls of M. C, 
The Hohl Thing: 
(that stands for marriage camp). One lone 
course, friends, A course that offers guide-
lines--guidelines that are sE:\hsible, real-
istic, and responsible. Take Christian Mo-
ralitv. 
There's more to Ufe than sex, friends; 
let's move on to cultural considerations. 
The quote in my first sentence, which is 
called the beginning, was taken!rom Chaucer. 
In case it looks a bit strange (but then all 
good things do) let me clarify that 1t ls written 
in Middle English which is no longer seen 
nor heard--except in textbooks. Oh, but it's 
all a matter of appreciation--cultural a.1r 
preciation. And, i! in the Pere, you spout 
forth this Middle English kerygma YOl4 my 
friend, will be accused of--yes, friend--
you will be accused of trying to gain attent-
ion. And if you budding lonescos write a 
play--weU,. editors d.on•t hire translators 
when it's in English. And how many people 
like spending three hours with a dictionary, 
a pencil. and puzzled expressions? 
Well, friends, let's briefly state my ar-
gument. There is value in the charts and the 
printed page. There• s only one thing they 
lack--timeliness. 
Education Is A Personal Endeavor 
by Michael Hohl 
It seems that educational 
methods and techniques were 
on the minds of many people 
on campus this week. The 
sophomores met with their 
humanities teachers last 
Tuesday to discuss the in-
famous testing methods of that 
course; John O'Kane in last 
week's Carbon wrote of the 
dangers of "manufactured 
knowledge .. ; and Sheila Fil-
lion In this week's Phoenix 
.finds the educational system 
irrelevant to today's needs. 
As far as the Pheonix' s 
guests editorialist's ideas, 
one finds that they boll down 
to the age-old and rather 
sophomoric debate between 
going to a trade school and 
going to a liberal arts col-
lege. Enough said ••• 
It seems to me that both 
the printed commentaries 
overlooked a very important 
aspect of that thing called 
education; that isteducation is 
a personal endeavor, In the 
Carbon editorial I found the 
im_plication that schools ought 
to _produce "thinking people" 
with critical minds as opposed 
to the "manufactured pseudo-
intellectuals" that are some-
times leaving the hallowed 
halls ot higher education. 
Thinklllg people cannot be 
produced by any system. 
Thinking takes some very per-
sonal initiative. Educators and 
schools can aid or hinder this 
indl. vidual initiative, but in the 
last analysis it is the indl.vi-
dual who must take the ini-
tiatl. ve. 
Education, therefore, (pre-
supposing a thinking person) 
is a very personal endeavor. 
The individual,, therefore, 
should and must have a direct 
and emphatic influence on his 
education. This is especially 
true at the college level, es-
pecially at a liberal arts in-
stitution, especially at Marian 
College •••• 
Realizing that '' a direct 
and emphatic influence on his 
education" might well be a 
flowery way of saying "dump 
requirements", let me hasten 
to say that this is not the case 
nor my idea. A "direct and 
emphatic influence on his edu-
cation" means rather that the 
student .has an opportunity to 
think through exactly what he 
wants out of his education and 
then how he plans to achieve 
his education. The individual 
may plan to achieve it by go-
ing to work or going to school 
--trade, business or college. 
It IS an escapable decision, 
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Last Week At 
George Burke, Joe Blakely, and Craig 
Blattner strum the Communion Hym.n at 
last Sunday's Rock Mass. 
(photo by Joe Kubala) 
Marian Co,llege I 
Lynne Rodgers, Tim Slongo, Gale Steiger-
wayle and Sharon Rahtz rehearse "Slee.1r 
lng Beauty" directed by Sister Francesca. 
Color guard members Joan McKiel, Nan 
Thompson, Dianne Luebke, and Elana 
Weiss practice for Saturday evening's pre-
game show. (photo by Joe Kubala) 
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D&B Camaro Raffle Tempts Campus 
The "Blue Knights,• Drum 
and Bugle Corps has been re-
cently invited to participate in 
the Festival of States par-
ade in st. Petersblll'g, Flor-
ida, during Easter vacation, 
Apr1l 7-12. In the five-year 
history of the Corps, the group 
has represented the college 
and the state of Indiana in the 
Kentucky Derby, the Holland 
Tulip Festi~ and the Blos-
som FestivalinNlagaraFalls. 
Each venture was supported 
by the joint efforts of the mem-
bers of the musical group. 
This year, in order to fin-
ance the Spring trip, the Corps 
is sponsoring a raffle; first 
prize will bea Chevrolet Cam-
ara, Second prize is an 18, 
inch RCA color TV, and the 
third is a $50.00 gift certi-
ficate to any retail store in 
the city. 
The Corps bas always en-
jo:Y,ed a great deal of encour-
agement and aid !rom the fac-
ul1y and student bo<lY and would 
like to appeal to them again 
to insure the success of this 
campaign. The raffle will be 
"kicked off'' this week and 
the Corps will appreciate co-
operation in their efforts from 
every segment of· the sch.ool 
populace, 
Raffle tickets will be avail-
able at prices of two for $3.00 
or a book of lO for $5,00. 
Chances can be obtained by 
addressing the Drum and 
Bugle in care of Marion Col-
lege or by calling 924-3291, 
ext, 230. The Drawing will 
take place Jan, 17, 1969. Feeling haughty about the first prize, in the Drum and Bugle Corps raffie, Corps officers John Kessler, Mel-
anie Munchel, Eileen F1eetwood, Theresa Hurrle, and 
Paul Shireman open the door to prospective funds. 
(photo by Joe Kubala) Marian-A Decade Of Development 
Those were the days, my 
friends, when life was a little News In Review 
A 
• B • h s different for Marianites, and mencan IS 10PS upport ;~ ;~:/~ w~tr::~o~!: 
days. Let's reminisce andre-
Conscientious ObJ. ectors re~e u~0::eg~m01:ir~h ~~ 
eyes of the average MC stu-
by Nancy Tougher ns d und . dent of 1958. e er some c1rcum~ in regards to th.e fashion 
stances without sin. Cads, today's Marian coed, 
(11:30 for upperclassmen) on 
weekdays and 12:30 on week-
ends. 
The campus itself has ex0 
panded greatly in ten years, 
wl.th the addition of forty acres 
to the '58 total of sixty-four, 
and the construction of Doyle 
Hall in 1963 plus the additions 
of the Student Activities Cen-
ter and other buildings. 
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Chiaroscuro,A Study 
In Black And White 
by Carole Williams 
"It is essential that the 
black man emancipate him-
self" was the statement made 
by Kenny Rogers, presidentof 
UBI, at a discussion last week 
prompted by the Fine Film 
series movie, "One Potato, 
Two Potato,'' which told a 
tragic story of. the effect o! 
social prejudice on interrac-
ial marriage. 
One of the more striking 
scenes in the movie elicited 
the unanimous question of th.e 
reasons why a black man would 
dismiss a white man's at,. 
tempts to make him feel that 
he can be a part of white 
society. It was suggested that 
one must try to understand 
and accept this "weakness." 
but it was aJ.so observed tliat 
this was not so much a weak-
ness as a reality that th.e 
black man wants equaHty, not 
just integration, and he also 
wants a little bending on the 
white man's part, and not 
merely toleration. 
One of the main reasoru, 
for this situation ls the socio-
economic condition in the U.S. 
which causes the black man 
to be dependent upon the white 
man. The black man had in-
deed been dependent upon the 
white man economically, and 
he is having great difiiculty 
in trying to remove himself 
from this situation. Some of. 
the members of the black 
community do not consider it 
wise to "rock the boat," but 
lt was observed that all of them 
can agree that they have ex-
perienced adverse cond1Uoos, 
and some steps s hould be taken 
toward improvement. Today 
especially, there are mem-
bers of the black community 
who are willing to express 
their protestations without 
[ear of what the members, of 
elithe.r communicy wlll thill!k or 
do. 
The central theme of the 
pastoral letter which was a .. 
dopted by the American Coun-
cil of Bishops on November 15 
and is entitled ''Human Life 
in Our Day" is one of life 
and the problems of modem 
warfare. Three points con -
cernl.ng the latter in parti-
cular were dealt with in th.is 
letter. 
The conservatives would with her gamin haircut, pil-
say in ~wer that ther could grim shoes and plaid culottes, 
not conceive d such c1rcum0 would find the 1958 ''in" 
stances without sin and that a wardrobe somewhat amusing 
collective statement by the with its bobby sox, mid-calf 
hierarchy as a wh.ole should wool skirts and blazers. Pants 
have more force m forming suits would have been rather 
an individual's conscie~ce impractical, since slacks and 
than a statement by an m- shorts were permitted only 
dividual blsh~p. within the living quarters of 
Sleeping Beauty Wakes Dec.13, 14, 15 
The black man's self-know-
ledge was considered to be 
the very basis of his problem 
of inequality. It was agreed 
that he does not know enough 
about himself and his own 
history, and the white man's 
system af teaching history is 
not sufficiently cultural for 
First, the Bishops strongly 
supported a change in the 
Selective Service laws toper,. 
mit slective conscientious ol:>,.-
jection; that is, the right of. 
an indi.vidual to decline to 
participate in some wars, 
though not necessarily all, on 
the grounds of conscience. As 
the Church is not universally 
recognized as a "peace" 
Church in the way as the So-
ciety of Friends is, Ltis hoped 
that this statement will aid 
those seeking the status of. 
conscientious objector. 
Second, consideration by 
politcal leaders of a "total 
review of. the draft system 
and the establishment of vol-
untary military service in a 
professional army with demo,. 
cratic safeguards and for 
clear puposes of adequate de-
fense." 
Third, the Bishops asked for 
an early ratification of a nu-
clear nonproliferation treaty 
by the Senate. 
The segment of the letter 
concerned with the theme of 
llfe was basically a statment 
on Pope Paul VI's July en-
cyclical "Humanae Vitae." in 
the Bishops• statement there 
is an apparent endorsement 
of. the, conclusions of the Pope 
which view arltliicial contra,.. 
ception as an evil. 
However, the idea of evil 
brings into th.is discussion an 
interesting aspect. According 
to the Church evil ls object.-
Ive, so therefore artificial 
contraception would be an 
objective eviL However, sin-
fulness Ls considered. to be 
subjective. in the eyes of the 
liberal this subjectl.vit.Y is the 
significant element. In effect, 
the pastoral letter says that 
birth control ls an objective 
evil but that Catholics who 
could not in conscience fol-
low the Church's teachings 
should not feel cut ofl from 
the Church. Therefore .the 
liberal bishop may conclude 
tbat birth control could be 
Finally, a very relevant Clare Hall, on picnics and on 
conclusion reached was an ap- the tennis courts 
proval of "responsible dis- The academic 
0
life has also 
sent" from the Church's non- changed somewhat in divis-
infallible tef,c~.s in the in-- fonal requirements, with a 
terests o! legitimate theo-- total of fifteen hours of re-
logical speculatl.on and re- quirements in Philosophy and 
search." It is evident that English for the '58 B.A. de-
this pastoral letter ls a re- gree. Hwnanities courses 
suit of compromise.- per- didn't exist, and the faculty 
meated with conservatism but was half of today's total, with 
still leaving room for liberal only fifcy-one members. 
interpretations. Life in Clare Hall had more 
Nov. 22 - 8:00 p.m. Home-
coming Basketball 
Game, Northern 
IruUana U., gym. 
7:00 p.m. "Carni-
val" Premiere. 
10100 p.m. Dual 
Concert. 
Nov. 23 - 12:30Homecoming 
Parade. 
restrictions in those days. 
As stated in the handbook, 
"Sunday through Thursday in-
clusive quiet is to reign from 
8:00 p.m. on." Chain smokers 
must have had trying times 
since their habit was allowed 
only in the Residents' Lounge 
and the Mixed Lounge, And 
IUJ,?ht ow ls had their troubles 
with "llghts out" at 11 p.m. 
Once again, good will trl ... 
umph over evil on the Marian 
campus withthisyear's Childg 
ren' s Theater produc lion of 
"Sleeping Beauty," under the 
direction of Sister Francesca. 
Matinee performances will be 
given on Dec. 13, 14 and 15 
at 2:00 p.m., with an evening 
performance at 8:00 p.m. on 
Dec. 15. 
In keeping with the tradi .. 
tion of the Children's Theater, 
audience participation will be 
encouraged. For this purpose, 
Sister had added a storyteller 
elf to the script, and this 
part will be played by Kathy 
Schaeffer. The storyteller 
will encourage verbal re-
sponse and will ask for five 
volunteers from the audience 
to see if one of them can a-
waken Beauty. This will be 
done in the matinee performg 
ances only. 
All the colors of the raing 
bow will fill the auditorium 
as the good fairies glide down 
the aisles in chiffon costumes 
to bring gifts to Beaucy. They 
will be followed by the evil 
Black Fairy, pla,yed by Eileen 
Coloey,, who casts a spell 
on Beauty, which will cause 
her to dle at the age of fif-
teen, However, the Sunshine 
Falry, playedbySharonRathz, 
changes the spell so Beauty 
will not die, but sleep for a 
hundred years. 
The title role of Beauty will 
be played by Pam Sedam, with 
I.vrnne Rodgers as the Queen, 
Tim SI.on.go as the King, and 
Joe Lustig as Prince Charm-
ing. SUpporting pla,yers are: 
Gayle Steigerwald as Nanny, 
Paul KazrnJerza.k as KingTuf-
f:y, and Ken Alderson as Ru ... 
pert. Beaucy' s betrothed. 
"Sleeping Beauty" should 
be as much fun for the Marian 
"kids" as it will be for the 
other kids. Admission prices 
are $1.00 for adults, $.75 for 
Marianites, and$.50 for child ... 
ren. 
even his own race. Ke.nny pro -
posed that with self-knowledge 
of himself and his heritage, 
the black man would feel less 
insecure and inferior. If a man 
knows himself, he is in a bet,. 
ter position to accept himself, 
and when he has accepted hJ.m.. 
self, he can !unction as a man 
on an equal basis with other 
men regardless of race. 
It was generally agreed that 
the problematic facets of the 
racial relationships can not 
be attributed solely to either 
race. And if there can be 
more universal communi., 
cation and enlighterunent, then 
perhaps the black man's 
emancipation is not so im,. 
possible. 
2:00-4:00 p. m., 
Presidents' Re-
ception. 





coming Dance, St. 
Pius X K. of C. 




Nov. 26 - 8.:00 p.m. Basket-
ball at Hanover. 
8:00 p.m. Program 
of Dlstlnctlon, Don 
Cossacks Chorus , 
and Dancers. 
Nov. 27 - ll:20a.m. Thanks-
giving recess. 







2 - Classes resume. 
8:00 p.m. "Cor-
onatlon of Shah'' 
film, room 251. 
5 - 12!30 p.m. Girl's 
School Program, 
6 - Doyle Hall film, 
"Long Day's Jour-
ney Into Night.'' 
Mama Mia's Pizza 
Party m following 
film. 
7 - Basketball at ur-
bail:IL, Ohio. 
The Belles ot the Homecoming Ball tomorrow night 
will be queen candidates seniors Karen Holng and 
Maureen Gies, Juniors Penny StlglJ.cha.ndNancyTQU&her, 
sophomores Joanie Bailey and Evelyn Smith, and fresh-
men Patty Bird and Jeanne Schaaf. . 
(photo by Vtctor Garate.a) 
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Behind The Plate 
Capitols Win 
Championship 
by Steve Taylor• Sports Editor 
Indianapolis has again tried 
to establish itself in the field 
of professional athletics. Out 
latest entry to the national 
sports scene 1s the Indianap-
olis Capitols, enjoyed their 
11rst year 1n the Continental 
Football League by winn1ng 
the division championship. 
Unlike the Warriors of years 
past, the Capitols, although 
an expansion team, are pro-
vi d 1 n g Indianapolis patrons 
with a fine quality pro foot-
ball. 
Quarterback Dave Haire passes for short yardage to 
Ted Allen as Randy Hess of the Nutty Nine defends. 
-The Dirty Dozen were defeated by the Nutty Nine in 
the Hard-fought contest. 
The Caps, who lost two of 
their first three games, have 
won all six of their Bush Sta-
dium games and have given 
Indianapolis fans many ex-
amples of excellent profes-
sional football. 
(photo by Joe Kubala) Known to many students, 
N tty N • 0 0 • t DO z en the Capitols held their sum-u I n e r O p I r Y mer training camp and try-
• • outs here a:t Marian. Coach 
For Intramural Champ1onsh1pBob Snyder made arrange-
ments with Coach Reynolds 
The Nutty Nine and Dirty 
Dozen both survived stiff tests 
presented by last year's 
champs Big Ten and the Fruit 
of the Loom. All four teams 
were unbeaten entering ac-
tion on Sunday, Nov. 10. How-
ever, the better balanced Dirty 
Dozen made fewer mistakes 
that F,O,L. and were able 
to hang on for the victory. 
In the American League the 
Big Ten, wlth another come 
from behind victory in their 
sights, drove to a scorewh!ch 
was climaxed by the familiar 
combination of Radke to Blll 
Zeller. One score was not 
enough as the Nutty Nine ran 
out the clash for a 14-7 vic-
tory. 
Marian's much debated 
intramural program crowned 
its football champion for 1968 
last Sunday. The Nutty Nine 
plus 1, many of whom played 
on the championship team of 
3 years past, conquered a 
strong, but outmanned Dirty 
Dozen squad in tbe cold and 
dampness. 
The game was bllled as an 
even battle, ga1n.1ng the pass-
run o.ffsnse of the Dave Haire 
led Dozen against the exotic 
offense-strong defense of the 
Nutty Nine. "Nutty" end Blll 
Dalton set the trend of the 
game early as he intercepted 
a Haire pass and returned 1t 
to the 10 yard line. Two plays 
later, quarterback Hornback 
connected on a strike to Dal-
ton for the score. 
Haire tried to rally his 
troops, as he connected often 
on short passes to Tom Zach-
owitz and John Gannon. But 
the Nine came up wlth the 
big plays to thwart any ser-
ious attack on their goal. 
Midway through the sec- and Doctor Guzzetta 1n early 
ond half, the Nutty Nine sealed August, and the team worked 
the victory with a 40 yard out 1n the evenings unill early 
scamper by Hornback for the September. Coach Snyder ex-
s co re. Using an unique pressed his interest in re-
spread formation, the final turning to Marian next year, 
score was set up on a 25 and said he appreciated the 
yard toss to center John Tac- cooperation and hospitality he 
kach. An so the Nutty Nine, received here. Cleon pointed 
styming the Dirty Dozen be- out to me that their grate-
hind a hard rush by ends fulness falled to materialize 
Dalton and tiny Randy Hess, in any anticipated season 
reign as th·e undefeated passes, and that much prac-
champs. The Alumni champs, tice gear and training ma-
led by '67 grad Tom Card!s, terials remain stored in the 
will take on the Nutty Nine intermural fieldhouse. Doctor 
at 11:30 tomorrow as part Guzzetta, on the other hand, 
of Homecoming Activities. said he was eager to invite 
the Capitols back next year 
in hopes that they may again 
Duce Cli11ues Ho11ec0Milg broaden the scope and name 
of Marian College. 
Continued from Page I 
of Pig day, held last Wednes-
day, in keeping with yearly 
trad1Uon, wlll crown the 
queen. 
Tomorrow the secondphase 
of the weekend opens with 
the Homecoming Parade. In-
cluded 1n the parade wlll be 
the Marian College Drum and 
Bugle Corp, the new Home-
coming Queen, tl}e floats, and 
President Dominic J. Guz-
zetta. "Carnival" wlll again 
be presented at a 2:30 p.m. 
matinee and an 8:00 p.m. per-
formance. 
To climax the Homecoming 
a semi-formal dance wlll be-
gin at 9:00 p.m. at St. Pius 
X K. of C. Hall, 2100 E. 
71st St., music provided by 
"The Continentals." Con-
cluding the festiv1Ues on Sun-
day will be the two final per-
formances of "Carnival" at 
1:30 and 8:00 p.m. in the 
Marain Hall auditorium. 
Looking ahead Coach Snyd-
er would like to see more 
municipal SUPport and perhaps 
a more suitable stadium for 
football with a larger capac-
ity. The Caps are averaging 
6000 plus for their home 
games in a stadium designed 
for baseball. If the success 
attained this season ls any 
indication of things to come, 
we may soon see the sign, 
"Welcome to Bush Stadium-




How would you like to buy hundreds of 
things from the William H. Block Company 
at I /6 off regular price? 
You Can, If You Work For 
BLOCK'S 
WE HAVE AFTERNOON, EVENING, AND 
SATURDAY OPENINGS. 
RIGHT NOW 
In our Serviice Center, 1311 Mi I burn, our 
DowntoW1 Store, SO N. Illinois, and our 
Glendale, Southern Plaza and Lafayette 
Square Stores. 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY IF YOU COME 
TO THE SERVICE CENTER BETWEEN 8:00 AND 
4:30, OR TO THE STORES BETWEEM 10:00 AND 
5:00, ANY DAY, INCLUDING SATUR)AY. 
,.,RoUETTE . . FROM s 17S 
U,e Our Own Credit Plan. 
No Mon,y Down, 
Small Monthly Term,. 
..___C!Jef:;ll 
uotpte , LAtoyettt ~ 
A,...W"I' Wnt C...ter • c-.-Conlff 
Steve Drake fires through heavy defense during Marl:an-
Oakland game. The contest showed Marian the better in 
a 91-82 victory. The tally thus far for the season stands 
1-1. 
Kn ightlight 
(photo by Victor Garatea) 
Mini-Gym Seeks Maxi-Crowd 
by Mike Mealy 
On Sat., Nov. 16, the Mar-
ian Knights played and won 
their first home game of the 
'68-69 season 1n the min!-
gym otherwise known as Rey-
nolds Fieldhouse. Were you 
there? A lot of people that 
should have been ihere were 
not. Admittedly, 2:30 in the 
afternoon ls not the best Pos-
sible time for a basketball 
game, but this still does not 
explain the lack of attendance. 
M any people have good rea-
sons for not coming but it 1s 
to those who have no excuse 
to whom {address this article. 
Our gym is not Hinkle Field-
house or the Coliseum, so it 
doesn't take that many people 
to fill it. Yet it was not near-
f 111 e d Saturday. Anyone who 
has been 1n a packed mini-
gym for a game knows the 
great feeling that goes along 
with having a spirited, fired.-
up Knight crowd backing up 
the Knights. on the court. The 
opposing team cannot help but 
feel like the Christians in the 
Coliseum of anclent Rome. 
Often the spirit and su,ppart 
of a big crowd is that utile 
something extra that makes 
for a Knight victory. 
Spirit is the life-blood of 
any group or institution. If 
it loses spirit it loses life. 
Let's show everyone that this 
important element is notlack-
ing at Marian and pack the 
mini-gym for every remain-
ing ho.me game. Let's show 
everyone Marian's super-
pride. 
Knight Cut Oaks 
At Home Opener 
The Marian Knights began 
tbeir season of home basket-
ball games on a successful 
note on Sat., Nov. 16, as they 
defeated the Oakland City Oaks 
91-82. This victory evened 
their season at 1-1, having 
suffered a loss at Huntington. 
The top scorers for Marian 
were Randy Stahley and Bob 
Hericks, pumping in 22 and 
20 points respectively. Al-
though game high point honors 
went to Larry Harris of Oak-
1 and City with 31 Points, 
Marian's over-all team 
strength was too much for the 
Oaks. 
In the fir st Half Marian 
led by as many as 12 points, 
and Coach Reynolds substi-
tuted freely, giving some of 
his freshmen their first taste 
of varsity collegiate compe-
tition. The half-time score 
showed Marian on top, 46-
42. 
Stahley and Her1cks were 
followed by John Hendricks 
and Tim Berger 1n scoring. 
The defense was led by Steve 
Drake, whose ball-stealing 
antics gave Marian a number 
of good breaks. 
In this, their first home 
game, the Knights showed 
their ability and spirit which 
are going to mllke a very 
interesting season. 
Upcoming games for the 
Knights include: Nov. 22, In-
diana Northern Univ. (Home-
coming); Nov. 26, at Han-
over; Nov. 29-30, tourney at 
Earlham; Dec. 7, at Urbana 
of Ohio; Dec. 13, at Bell-
armine; Dec. 15, St. Fran-
cis; Dec. 17, Franklin. 
VILLAGE 
PIZZA INN 
SING-A-LONG FAMiLY ENTERTAINMENT 
APPEARING NIGHTLY 
GAY CRANDALL 



















LIGHT & DARK DRAFT B:t!:.b:R 
3744 LAFAYE'ITE RD. 
(AT 38TII) 
VILLAGE PIZZA INN 
CARRY-OUT 
CALL 
293-6732 
